Child Care
Reviews
REVIEWS: Guests evaluation of the service we provide is, as a parent myself, an indication what to
expect. As you walk in to trust a stranger with your child, please know that I fully understand that
feeling and will ensure they receive the BEST care.

Laura Bohner recommends Superior Child Care.
This is a very professionally run care center. It is clean, healthy and compassionate. The owner and
workers understand kids and give the best possible care!
Bethany Foster recommends Superior Child Care.
Ilse and her staff are AMAZING. As a new mom, it was a bit nerve-wracking to think about choosing
someone to care for my child. However, my son has thrived under Ilse's care. She carefully selects
her employees and ensures that they are well-trained, caring, and responsible. I am so thankful for
the care she provides my son, and I enthusiastically recommend her to anyone.
Sarah Peterson recommends Superior Child Care.
Seriously one of the best child care facilities I've ever experienced. Second only to the child care at
Alta!! Ilse is amazing and takes excellent care of every child. She sends pictures and updates which
keeps my mommy heart carefree! Love you Ilse!! Thanks!
Julie Bauer recommends Superior Child Care
I'm super stoked my girl is able to attend daycare in such a magical place!,❤️
Ashley Kiernan recommends Superior Child Care
Wow! As a mother of a very adventuresome 1 1/2 year old who had never gone to day care I was definitely hesitant
about visiting the new camp snowbird after I was wildly disappointed with what I had experienced last year, no one
greeted me, children were running around with no adult and then when I finally found someone they had no
Answers to my really simple questions 😬 I definitely was not going to leave my new baby there. This year I was
informed that someone new had taken over the facility and I heard nothing but amazing things from people who had
visited her other locations. They were all absolutely correct, Isle, the owner, is so welcoming and has created a
sanctuary for children of all ages! Her staff is attentive, fun, knowledgeable, present! I’m so wonderfully surprised by
all the improvements she’s made and I would absolutely recommend using her two little cottonwood locations if you
feel like venturing at snowbird or Alta!

